Body size, one of the most important quantitative traits under evolutionary scrutiny, varies considerably among species and among populations within species. Revealing the genetic basis underlying this variation is very important, particularly in humans where there is a close relationship with diseases and in domestic animals as the selective patterns are associated with improvements in production traits. The Debao pony is a horse breed with small body size that is unique to China; however, it is unknown whether the size-related candidate genes identified in Western breeds also account for the small body size of the Debao pony. Here, we compared individual horses from the Debao population with other two Chinese horse populations using single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) identified with the Equine SNP 65 Bead Chip. The previously reported size-related candidate gene HMGA2 showed a significant signature for selection, consistent with its role observed in human populations. More interestingly, we found a candidate gene TBX3, which had not been observed in previous studies on horse body size that displayed the highest differentiation and most significant association, and thus likely is the dominating factor for the small stature of the Debao pony. Further comparison between the Debao pony and other breeds of horses from around the world demonstrated that TBX3 was selected independently in the Debao pony, suggesting that there were multiple origins of small stature in the horse.
Introduction
Body size, one of the most important quantitative traits under evolutionary scrutiny, varies considerably at both the interand intraspecific levels (Blanckenhorn et al. 1999; Kraushaar and Blanckenhorn 2002) . Understanding the genetic foundation of body size variation is particularly important, especially in humans for studies on the genetic mechanisms underlying associated diseases and in domesticated animals for understanding the patterns of artificial selection and for improving production traits. Compared with populations that only experience natural selection, tremendous variation in body size is observed in domesticated species, such as dogs and chickens, which have experienced strong artificial selective pressures aimed at this trait for improvements or for exaggeration. Numerous genes that have small phenotypic effect on overall human body size have been identified, whereas the reverse pattern (few genes with large effect) has been described in domesticated animals, with a subset of genes convergently identified from both lists (Sutter et al. 2007; Boyko et al. 2010; Lango Allen et al. 2010; Makvandi-Nejad et al. 2012) . For example, IGF1 together with almost 700 other genes explains only approximately 16% of the height variation observed in humans (Lango Allen et al. 2010) , but a single mutation within IGF1 is the dominant explanation for small body size in several different breeds of dogs (Sutter et al. 2007) , and the majority of the variation in the average body mass of dogs from different breeds can be explained by only six loci (Boyko et al. 2010; Rimbault et al. 2013) .
The official definition of a pony is a horse that measures less than 14.2 hands (58 inches, 147 cm) at the withers (Mattern 2010) . Guangxi Mountains of Southern China is of particular interest due to its extremely small size (withers height less than 106 cm) (China National Commission of Animal Genetic Resources 2011) ( fig. 1A ). It is thought that this breed was selected for its small size to facilitate work in mountainous regions. Similar small stature horse breeds (e.g., Shetland and Caspian ponies) are found in other location in the world, where they serve a variety of functions (e.g., transport in mines and carrying children). Given the restricted geographic distributions of these different breeds, it is possible that small stature was independently selected across these distinct horse breed lineages. Although previous studies have identified quantitative trait loci on equine chromosomes (e.g., horse chromosomes 3, 6, 9, and 11) that contribute to size variation in breeds developed in Europe, America and the Middle East, where frequent migration occurred during the breeding process, it remains unknown if these loci account for the size variation observed in all horse breeds (MakvandiNejad et al. 2012) .
Here, we conducted a genomic scan to search for signatures of positive selection for diminutive body size in the Debao pony (DB) and selection for the relatively higher stature of the Yili (YL) and Inner Mongolian (MG) horse breeds from northern China ( fig. 1A ), using a comparative approach with a world-wide sample of 730 horses. Our objectives were to 1) investigate the phylogenic relationship between the three Chinese horses and previously studied horses to estimate the origin of the DB, 2) compare the population genomic structure of the DB with those of other horses to identify genetic mechanisms underlying the small size of the DB, and 3) identify if introgression of size-related genes occurred among different horse breeds to determine whether small stature had a single or multiple origins.
Materials and Methods
A total of 96 horse individuals from three horse breeds (DB [n = 32], YL [n = 32], and MG [n = 32]) were genotyped using the GeneSeek Equine SNP 65 Bead Chip panel. Genotyped SNPs data from 32 other breeds of horses (n = 729) from previous studies (Petersen, Mickelson, Cothran, et al. 2013; Petersen, Mickelson, Rendahl, et al. 2013) were also obtained. SNPs that failed in exact tests for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium at P < 0.001 or had more than 10% missing genotype data or had Minor Allele Frequency less than 5% were excluded using PLINK (Purcell et al. 2007) . Individuals with more than 10% missing genotyped data were also removed. In total, 816 individuals with 21,740 SNPs were retrieved for the phylogenetic analysis and multidimensional clustering (Purcell et al. 2007) . SNP data from a Przewalski's horse were downloaded from a study (Orlando et al. 2013 ) and merged with the data from the domesticated horses to construct a maximumlikelihood tree using TreeMix (Pickrell and Pritchard 2012) , based on the genome-wide allele frequency data. With a pruned data set, which discarded SNPs in linkage disequilibrium (LD) across breeds (PLINK -indep 50 5 2), we implemented a Bayesian model-based approach to assess the population relationship of the world-wide horses using the program STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) . Following the same SNP quality filtration, a new small data set including only the three Chinese breeds was created and the population relationships were analyzed after LD-based SNP pruning. To compare the diversity of the Chinese population with reported diversity of other horse breeds (Petersen, Mickelson, Cothran, et al. 2013) , we pruned the data set for pairwise r 2 < 0.1 considering 100 SNP windows with a step size of 25 SNPs. To compare LD decay among breeds with different sample sizes, we selected a random subset of 14 horses from each of the 35 breeds. All breeds combined LD decay were calculated with each 14 individuals for a breed (14 Â 35 = 490).
We used a total of 52,244 SNPs to calculate the population differentiation among the DB, YL, and MG horses as described in Akey et al. (2002) . To retrieve candidate SNPs under selection in the DB, di values were also calculated for each SNP as described in Akey et al. (2010) . Haplotypes were phased by the fastPHASE program (Scheet and Stephens et al. 2006) . XP-EHH values of each SNP in the Debao compared with the YL and the MG were calculated by the xpehh program (http://hgdp.uchicago.edu/Software/, last accessed December 16, 2015). The two values of XP-EHH (DB vs. YL) and XP-EHH (DB vs. MG) were merged using M XPEHH ¼ P DBÀYili =ð1 À P DBÀYili Þ Â P DBÀMG =ð1 À P DBÀMG Þ; where P is the percentile rank value of the XP-EHH values of each SNP.
All SNPs within this small data set were also considered in scans for association (Pickrell and Pritchard 2012) . A potential difference in association with stature variation between DB and YL was ignored after testing the "quantitative trait interaction" (GÂE). Although the influence of sex was not significant in the multiple regression analysis, we still considered sex when performing the association analysis. We also performed FDR adjustment and "adaptive" model-based permutation using PLINK (Pickrell and Pritchard 2012) . Candidate genes were identified whether they are located within 150 kb of an SNP of interest. Gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis was performed on g: Profiler (http://biit.cs.ut.ee/gprofiler). The STRING database was queried for the protein-protein interaction (http://string-db.org/) (Szklarczyk et al. 2011) .
Results and Discussion
Phylogenetic Analysis of the DB The GeneSeek Equine SNP (single nucleotide polymorphism) 65 Bead Chip panel was used to genotype 32 individuals each from the DB, YL, and MG breeds of horse. To assess the phylogenetic relationships of the Chinese horses to other horse breeds, we obtained SNP genotype data from 32 different breeds from a previous study (Petersen, Mickelson, Rendahl, et al. 2013) , which yielded a total of 21,740 SNPs that passed our quality filtration (see Materials and Methods). After merging with the SNP data from a Przewalski's horse (Orlando et al. 2013 ), a total of 14,959 SNPs were used to infer a maximum-likelihood tree of the horse populations using the genome-wide allele frequency from the Przewalski's horse as the outgroup ( fig. 1B) . As expected, all three Chinese breeds genotyped here clustered with the Mongolian horses ( fig. 1B ), consistent with their close geographic distribution. The relationships of the ponies, Scandinavian breeds, heavy draft horses, recent breeds derived from the Thoroughbred, modern US breeds, and the trotting breeds (fig. 1B) were in agreement with that described in a previous study (Petersen, Mickelson, Cothran, et al. 2013) . Landrace breeds, which originated geographically, ranged freely and experience lesser degrees of management, located basally in the tree with close relationship with the wild horse, and many of the modern breeds clustered together ( fig. 1B ). Considering the fact that most modern breeds were recently created by infusing Arabian, and/or Thoroughbred, which is also inherited majorly from Arabian, we simply grouped these breeds into an "Arab group" and the remaining into a "non-Arab group" (Materials and Methods). Ancient breeds located basally in the tree with close relationship with the wild horse, and many of the modern breeds clustered together (fig. 1B). Breeds with short stature were located at disperse locations in the phylogenetic trees, suggesting independent domestication of these short stature breeds. However, when the TreeMix program (Pickrell and Pritchard 2012 ) was used to infer migration events, the tree topology frequently changed with changes in the defined number of migration events (supplementary fig.  S1 , Supplementary Material online), suggesting a complex history for horse domestication with genetic admixtures occurring among breeds. The data also suggest that the exact phylogenetic relationship might be difficult to reveal based only on allele frequency data, particularly here, since genetic admixture occurred and only one wild Przewalski's horse was available. This is illustrated by comparing our results with those of previous studies. Petersen, Mickelson, Cothran, et al. (2013) FIG. 2.-Positive selection analysis of the DB. Genome-wide distribution of (A) di, (B) the P values of the merged XP-EHH values, (C) and Manhattan plot presenting the association P value across the genome in the DB. 1D ). A gradient from "non-Arab group" to "Arab group" was found whether we assumed that there were two ancestral populations (K = 2). Some European draft (Clydesdale, Shire) and pony breeds (Icelandic, Miniature, Shetland) separated when four ancestral populations (K = 4) were assumed. Horses from Mongolia, China and Siberia grouped into a distinct cluster when K = 12, suggesting a much closer relationship among these horses from the middle part of the Eurasian continent. When K = 12, Przewalski's horse showed closer relationship and clustered with the Chinese breeds. Consistently, the neighbor-joining tree based on all individuals showed that the Chinese breeds had the closest relationship to the Przewalski's horse (supplementary fig. S2 , Supplementary Material online), which contrasts with the phylogenetic tree inferred by whole population allele frequency data ( fig. 1B) . These results also suggest that the phylogenetic relationships are difficult to reveal based only on allele frequency data. Genetic migrations between the Przewalski's horse and the Chinese horse breeds were not detected by our TreeMix analysis, which potentially suggests that there is a true closer relationship between the Przewalski's horse and the Chinese breeds (supplementary fig. S1 , Supplementary Material online).
To exclude the possibility that the estimated population structures were influenced by the specific algorithmic strategy, we also used principal component analysis (PCA) to examine the population relationships (supplementary fig. S3 , Supplementary Material online). Similar to the above analysis, the first dimension moderately distinguished the "Arab group" and "non-Arab group" (fig. 1E ), or the ancient and modern breeds (supplementary fig. S4 , Supplementary Material online), whereas the second dimension moderately separated horses with differing statures (fig. 1F) . Horses from the Middle East and Asia region clustered together in the central part of the multidimensional scaling plot ( fig. 1E and  F, supplementary fig. S5, Supplementary Material online) . Consistent with the above, the Przewalski's horse is close to the ancient breeds and non-Arab breeds ( fig. 1E and supplementary fig. S4B , Supplementary Material online), but in two dimensions we could not distinguish clearly the Przewalski's horse from the domestic breeds. The individual closest to the Przewalski's horse in the PCA was the Exmoor, but the TreeMix analysis found strong evidence of admixture between the Exmoor and the Przewalski's horse (supplementary fig. S1 , Supplementary Material online).
Consistent with the phylogenetic tree and the structural analysis, the Chinese breeds were located within the ancient breeds in the PCA analysis (supplementary fig. S4B , Supplementary Material online), and closer than most breeds to the Przewalski's horse (supplementary fig. S6 , Supplementary Material online). The Chinese breeds also showed higher levels of observed heterozygosity (supplementary fig. S7 , Supplementary Material online), which were comparable to the expected level of heterozygosity (Petersen, Mickelson, Cothran, et al. 2013 ). In addition, LD, which can be informative for population demography, found a similar decay in each of the three Chinese breeds, with their low levels of LD similar to those seen within other landrace breeds ( fig. 1C ). There were two exceptions: Clydesdale and Exmoor, which have small population sizes compared with other landrace breeds (Petersen, Mickelson, Cothran, et al. 2013 ) and therefore showed relative long linked segments ( fig. 1C) . Thus, the higher levels of genetic diversity, the closer relationship to the ancient breeds, and the lower levels of LD in the DB than in other recent breeds suggest an ancient origin for the DB, consistent with its antiquity record dating to at least 2,000 years ago (Hendricks 2007) . We also quantified runs of homozygosity (ROH) to assess recent inbreeding. The three Chinese breeds showed similar ROH means, with the peaks of the ROH distributions near the same lengths (supplementary fig. S8A and B, Supplementary Material online), indicative of similar contemporary population sizes and mating systems. Taken together, these results indicate that the three Chinese breeds have an ancient origin, which is consistent with their anecdotal records of breed history (Wentong 1990 ; China National Commission of Animal Genetic Resources 2011). Perhaps surprisingly, LD across whole breeds did not rapidly decay, a pattern that is very different from that observed in dogs (Boyko et al. 2010) (fig. 1C) , which may indicate that numerous IBD (identity by descent) segments are shared across multiple breeds and/or the shared segments are quite large. This pattern is consistent with horse breeding history as many modern breeds originated, at least in part, from the Arabian horses, in a relatively short period of time.
As the DB individuals could not be assigned to a single cluster using the SNPs detected by all horses, we next assessed the populations of the three Chinese breeds as a group using the 52,244 SNPs passed after quality filtration. The results from both STRUCTURE and PCA clearly distinguished the DB from the other two populations (supplementary fig. S8C and D, Supplementary Material online), which may indicate a differentiation between South China and North China horse populations.
Signatures of Positive Selection in the DB
Given that the DB possesses a significantly low stature and their population characteristics imply an ancient history, we sought to identify candidate loci that regulate this phenotype and estimate the origin of this phenotype. Population structure analysis implied a much closer relationship among the DB, YL, and MG breeds; therefore, we first evaluated the population differentiation of DB from the other two Chinese breeds to search for loci that show evidence of positive selection specific to the DB, using the statistic di, as described in Akey et al. (2010) . We first extracted the top SNPs using a cutoff of 0.5%, and found 262 SNPs, which mapped to 153 genes (within 150 kb of the SNPs). Gene enrichment analysis found some categories associated with development of the skeletal system, such as "Abnormal morphology of forearm bone," "Abnormality of the ischium," "Dumbbell-shaped long bone," and "Aplasia/Hypoplasia involving bones of the feet," but each had very few genes (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). When a cutoff of 1% was used, a total of 523 SNPs (di > 6.34) were identified ( fig. 2A) . Gene enrichment analysis of the 338 genes closest to these SNP found a significant overrepresentation in developmental process, for example, 87 genes involved in "anatomical structure development" (GO:0048856), 17 genes involved in "skeletal system development" (GO:0001501), 10 genes in "cartilage development" (GO:0051216), 11 genes (HAND2, LEF1, ALX3, COL2A1, ZBTB16, TBX3, SULF1, ASPH, EN1, PCSK5, CHST11) involved in "limb development" (GO:0060173), and "limb morphogenesis" (GO:0035108) (table 1). We also extracted the top SNPs using cutoffs of 0.1%, and obtained similar results for enrichment of categories associated development of skeletal system (supplementary tables S2, Supplementary Material online). However, due to ascertainment bias and the small number of genotyped SNPs, it is difficult to identify the number of genes that have evolved under positive selection in the Debao. Whole-genome sequences from multiple individuals would be necessary for validating this.
Beside high population differentiation, regions under directional selection also show other signatures of variation, such as long range haplotype homozygosity (Sabeti et al. 2006) . To identify alleles potentially under selection in the DB, we employed XP-EHH, which is based on long-range haplotype homozygosity and is suitable for the detection of recent positive selection and is robust to the ascertainment bias of SNPs (Sabeti et al. 2006) . A total of 505 SNPs have significantly high merged XP-EHH values in the DB (P < 0.01) (fig. 2B ). A total of 635 genes were found within 150 kp of these SNPs, and these genes were found to be significantly enriched in GO terms for bone and muscle variation (supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online), such as "upper limb undergrowth," "abnormal cortical bone morphology," "aplasia/ hypoplasia affecting bones of the axial skeleton," "aplasia/ hypoplasia involving bones of the feet," "abnormality of the musculature of the limbs," "limb-girdle muscle weakness," and "foot dorsiflexor weakness." We also retrieved 122 genes with more significance of merged XP-EHH (P < 0.005), which showed similar enrichment in the development, bone and muscle variation, such as "regulation of developmental process," "skeletal muscle tissue development," "spinal cord lesions," and "abnormality of the mandible" (supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online).
Although many candidate selected genes are involved in the development of skeletal system, the selected alleles in DB pony identified by the outlier methods cannot be directly associated with small stature in DB pony, as they might be confounded by other unique phenotypes found in the DB. To verify whether the identified loci play a role in the small stature size of the DB, we conducted association scans within the DB and YL for variation in stature ( fig. 2C ). After adjustment for FDR, 22 SNPs showed a significant association with stature (BONF P value < 0.01), all of which harbored significantly high di values (top 1%) and/or significant merged XP-EHH values (P < 0.01). To control for potential confounding effects of stratification and the nonindependence of related individuals that may bias the association study (although the above population structure analysis showed no legacy of stratification for each of the Chinese breeds and we tried to collect samples from different families or villages), we performed an adaptive permutation and confirmed the most significant 22 SNPs for stature variation (supplementary table S5, Supplementary Material online). Furthermore, we also excluded the possibility that there could be differences for these 22 SNPs in their association with stature variation between the DB and YL genomic backgrounds, as no significance was found in an interaction analysis (GÂE) (supplementary table S5, Supplementary Material online). These 22 SNPs together explain most of stature variance among the 63 horses from the DB and YL breeds (R 2 = 0.943). For the 22 candidate SNPs, only two regions (of less than 1 Mb) contained more than one adjacent SNP. The first genomic region is located on ECA8 and contained two SNPs: ECA8.18101000 and ECA8.18120526. ECA8.18101000 shows both the most significant association and the highest di value (di = 21.90) ( fig. 2A and C) and the major genotype for this SNP in the DB was "A," with a frequency of 80.65%, whereas this genotype had a frequency of only 18.85%, with no homozygous "AA" genotype individuals observed, in the two other breeds. The proportion of the variance for height explained by a single SNP was the highest for this SNP, with a R 2 = 0.506. ECA8.18120526 has the fifth highest association significance and the second highest di value, with 70.97% of the genotypes being "G" in the DB, but only 19.30% in the other two breeds, and only one "GG" homozygote was observed in the MG. Both of these SNPs are located less than 100 kb upstream of the gene TBX3, a T-box gene that plays a role in the development of the anterior/posterior axis of the tetrapod forelimb (Bamshad et al. 1997 (Bamshad et al. , 1999 . TBX3 was not detected in previous studies for short stature (Makvandi-Nejad et al. 2012; Signer-Hasler et al. 2012; Petersen, Mickelson, Cothran, et al. 2013; Tetens et al. 2013) , suggesting the possibility of independent selection for small stature in the DB.
The second region with clustered SNPs is on ECA6 and contained three SNPs with high di values, high merged XP-EHH values, and significant association P values ( fig. 2A-C) . Although this region contains three genes, MSRB3, LEMD3 and HMGA2, HMGA2 is the likely candidate gene as it has been previously associated with height variation in human populations (Weedon et al. 2007; Yang et al. 2010 ) and was studied previously, and found to be associated with stature in horse populations (Makvandi-Nejad et al. 2012; Petersen, Mickelson, Rendahl, et al. 2013 ).HMGA2, like IGF1, has previously been suggested to have experienced convergent evolution in horses and humans (Petersen, Mickelson, Rendahl, et al. 2013) . In addition, a previous association study in dogs, where these three genes are also clustered together, found the strongest association signal with body weight to be located near HMGA2, whereas the strongest association signal with ear floppiness was near MSRB3 (Boyko et al. 2010) . Thus HMGA2 is the likely target of selection for short stature in the DB. The genotypes of all five SNPs (two near TBX3 and three near HMGA2) significantly associate with variation in stature (pairwise t-test) (supplementary fig. S9 , Supplementary Material online). More interestingly, although TBX3 does not interact directly with HMGA2, they both directly interact with BMP3 and CDH4, which regulate the bone synthesis. Furthermore, TBX3 and HMGA2 together explain 71.8% of the variance in height, with the explained proportion rising to 83.3% when an interaction between these two genes is added. These results therefore strongly suggest that a complex network underlies the evolution of small body size in the DB.
Nearly 1% of all human genes have been implicated in contributing to size variation (Lango Allen et al. 2010 ). In contrast, only a small number of genes appear to dominate size variation in domestic animals, such as dogs (Boyko et al. 2010; Rimbault et al. 2013 ) and horses (Makvandi-Nejad et al. 2012) . Qualitative evidence points to the genetic control of size by many loci with small effect in naturally evolving species, but by few loci with large effect in domesticated species. Still, as most genes perform conserved roles in regulating size across species, this should provide opportunities to explore the genetics of size variation in humans and other mammals.
Although previous studies have identified several genes that may be influential in the determination of horse size, imaging a common genetic mechanism that accounts for all horse populations is difficult as many populations are restricted to localized environment where they were bred for different goals. Here we report that the gene TBX3 likely dominates the small stature of the DB horse, an ancient small pony specific to China that was selected for transport in mountainous regions. TBX3 has not been associated with body size in other horse populations (Makvandi-Nejad et al. 2012; Petersen, Mickelson, Rendahl, et al. 2013) . Moreover, only one gene, HMGA2, from all reported horse-size candidate genes (Makvandi-Nejad et al. 2012; Petersen, Mickelson, Rendahl, et al. 2013 ) showed a selective signature in the DB, although we cannot address whether the selective signature found in this gene was shared by other pony breeds, as the three SNPs around HMGA2 were not genotyped in any of the other pony breeds. Therefore, it is likely that the DB independently evolved small stature. To test this hypothesis, we also evaluated the di value of DB and other ponies from a total of 35 breeds of horses. Although the two most differentiated SNPs in DB were removed from this analysis, due to a greater than 10% missing rate among all 35 breeds, the most differentiated SNP in the DB (chr8:17883095, di = 183.346) was still located approximately 300 kb upstream of TBX3. In contrast to the DB, none of the other pony breeds showed relatively high di values for this SNP. In addition, we also conducted the f3 test (Reich et al. 2009 ) implemented in TreeMix (Pickrell and Pritchard 2012) to investigate whether there were any potential migration events among the pony breeds. No evidence of migration between the DB and the other pony breeds was found (supplementary table S6, Supplementary Material online). Taking together, these results suggest the independent evolution of small stature size in DB. IHH, which has been reported as a candidate contributing to stature size variation in human (Weedon et al. 2008) , also showed high XP-EHH specific to the DB. However, neither a signature of high diversification nor stature-associated significance was found, which may indicate that this gene has a modest effect in a subset of the DB population.
A caveat of our study is the possible shortcomings in the genotyped SNP data, for example, SNP ascertainment bias. Although, a group of genes were identified, the relationship of the genotype and phenotype still needs additional functional evidence. Whole-genome sequences from multiple individuals would be necessary for validating the potential selective targets, which should also lead to the identification of additional key mutations responsible for the body size seen in the DB.
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